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What is Anti Doping
•

'Doping' refers to an athlete's use of prohibited drugs or methods to
improve training and sporting results.

•

Sport Ireland’s National Anti-Doping Programme acts to protect Ireland's
sporting integrity against the threat of doping.

•

Basketball Ireland has adopted the Sport Ireland and World Anti Doping
Agency (WADA) position that cheating, including doping, in sport is
fundamentally contrary to the spirit of sport, undermining the otherwise
positive impact of sport on society.

•

Download the Clean Sport Commitment Statement in the Anti Doping
Section on the Basketball Ireland Website.

•

All club personnel have a responsibility to ensure that club members are
aware of the Irish Anti-Doping Rules and that there is an atmosphere
supporting a drug free sport within the club.

•

The consequences of not adhering to Anti-Doping rules can be severe for
athletes and their support personnel such as coaches and parents.

Strict liability means that each athlete is strictly liable for the substance found in his or her
bodily specimen, and that an Anti-Doping Rule Violation occurs whenever a prohibited
substance (or its metabolites or markers) is found in a bodily specimen, whether or not the
athlete intentionally or unintentionally used a prohibited substance or was negligent or
otherwise at fault.
HOWEVER YOU CAN PROTECT YOURSELF BY:
✓ BEING INFORMED
✓ ENGAGING IN EDUCATION
✓ CHECKING YOUR MEDICATIONS
✓ THINKING BEFORE YOU PUT SOMETHING INTO YOUR BODY (OR ONTO, SOME TOPICAL
CREAMS CAN ALSO HAVE PROHIBITED SUBSTANCES)

How to Check your Medications
ALL players must check all their medications, even if it is a once off anti biotic or over
the counter medicine.
See links below to check medications
In ROI (if medication purchased in ROI) – Check the Drugs in Sport Database on
http://www.eirpharm.com/
Medications bought in Northern Ireland, U.K., U.S.A and Canada can be checked on
http://www.globaldro.com/
If you are taking a restricted or prohibited substance for medicinal purpose contact
me immediately to arrange a TUE (Therapeutic Use Exemption)
loloughlin@basketballireland.ie
To Note: Recreational drugs such as cannabis, cocaine etc. are prohibited and can
provide a positive test leading to a minimum of 4 years ban from your sport.

I didn’t know is not an excuse!

Common over the counter medicines
cold & flu examples

Check ALL Medications not just
prescriptions

Over the Counter Cold & Flu Examples

Check them regularly even if you have checked before as WADA prohibited List is
updated yearly and some items may be added to the list making a product that was
previously permitted now prohibited.

Importance of checking on correct site:
Same product below, one purchased in NI/UK and one on Republic of Ireland (ROI).
UK/NI one is prohibited in competition while ROI one is permitted.
UK/NI one contains Pseudoephedrine which is prohibited in competition.
ALWAYS CHECK MEDICATION IN JURISDICTION IT WAS PURCHASED

Therapeutic Use Exemptions
(TUE)
•

•
•
•
•
•

TUE permits an athlete to use a prohibited substance or method if the substance or method is
medically required. Athletes can only get a TUE if there is no unfair advantage from taking the
substance or using the method.
Criteria for determining whether a TUE is granted are defined by the World Anti-Doping Agency
(WADA).
The athlete would experience a significant impairment to their health without the use of the
prohibited substance or method.
The therapeutic use of the prohibited substance or prohibited method would produce no
additional enhancement of performance.
There is no reasonable therapeutic alternative to the use of the otherwise prohibited substance
or prohibited method.
Athletes may be required to apply for pre-test TUE or they may be eligible for a post-test TUE.

Basketball Ireland – National League players considered NON-RTP
Athletes
•
•

A non RTP athlete is an athlete who is not part of the Registered Testing Pool (RTP) but still competes at a
national and or international level and may be subject to a doping control in competition.
Non RTP athletes are eligible to apply for a post-test TUE's. Therefore it is very important to keep up to
date medical files and declare all medications on the doping control form.

Please note if you compete internationally at events organised by FIBA the event may require a pre-test TUE.
Please contact loloughlin@basketballireland if you are involved in FIBA events.

Supplements
Managing the Risk of Taking Supplements
➢
➢
➢
➢
➢

You MUST undertake thorough internet research of any supplement products before it is consumed.
This search should include the name of the product and the ingredients/substances listed.
Information revealed as a result should be further investigated and we advise athletes to keep evidence of their research.
Screen shots should be taken and the results saved in a folder. All saved information should be backed up.
www.informed-sport.com is a risk minimisation tool that can be used to access supplements that have been batch tested.

Assessing the need for Supplement Use
Sports supplements are commonly used by athletes in the hope of maximising the benefits of participating in sport.
Understandably sports people can be confused about the issues around sports supplements. It is important to remember that there are
risks associated with supplement use.
Sport Ireland (SI) recommends against the use of sports supplements for the following reasons:
➢
➢

➢
➢

We believe that a correct dietary and nutritional regime will provide all the potential benefits of sports supplements.
We believe that, given the World Anti-Doping Agency (WADA) principle of strict liability, elite athletes are opening up the possibility
of inadvertent positive tests by taking supplements.
We believe it is inappropriate for any junior athlete or player to be taking supplements that could have an impact on their physical
development.
There are no guarantees that any dietary supplements are safe.

Before taking any dietary supplements please assess the following
➢
➢
➢

The Need: seek nutrition advice from a professional sports dietician
The Risk: If you choose to take a supplement you should assess the associated risks and make an informed decision. Please see risk
minimisation guidelines below
The Consequences: consuming a contaminated product may may result in a 4 year ban from sport

More information on Sport Ireland Website
https://www.sportireland.ie/anti-doping/athlete-zone/supplements-and-herbal-remedies

Education
✓ Sport Ireland Provide a range of different educational tools. These are all
accessible via Sport Ireland website, or Basketball Ireland Website.
✓ Sport Ireland Education Zone - https://www.sportireland.ie/antidoping/education-zone/education-zone
✓ What happens in a drug test - https://www.sportireland.ie/antidoping/education-zone/education-zone/what-happens-in-a-drug-test
✓ Sport Ireland E-learning – https://www.sportireland.ie/anti-doping/educationzone/education-zone/sport-ireland-anti-doping-elearning
The course covers key topics in anti-doping including the following:
Anti-doping rule violations
Testing procedures blood & urine
How to check medications
Therapeutic Use Exemptions
The risk of supplements and herbal remedies
Consequences of doping

Sport Ireland Athlete Zone provides all the information athletes require to compete clean.
It is important that all athletes understand their requirements within the anti-doping
programme. Below is a list of areas covered in the Athlete Zone.
https://www.sportireland.ie/anti-doping/athlete-zone/athlete-zone

Where is Anti Doping on BI Website?

ANY QUESTIONS….
Please contact
ANTI DOPING OFFICER
LOUISE O’LOUGHLIN
LOLOUGHLIN@BASKETBALLIRELAND.IE

